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ASAS Management Committee 
Chris Parapia – Chairperson; Sarah Lee – Vice-Chair; Emma Midgley – Treasurer & parent.  
Trustees – Andy Mosby, Jenny Jeffels – scheme volunteer, Kathie Hunter – parent. 
The Trustees work hard behind the scenes in order to manage the charity affairs, they meet 
about 6 times per year and oversee the finances, the running of the scheme and making sure 
we are compliant with our Charity Commission and Ofsted registration requirements.  
Being a Trustee is an important role and comes with responsibilities which they need to be au 
fait with, and they are also required to undertake appropriate training to fulfil the role. 
We welcome new trustees - anyone who feels they could serve on our committee – parents are 
particularly welcome. 
 

Chair’s Report 2019 
This year has been an excellent one for A.S.A.S.  The numbers attending ASAS 
have continued to grow with excellent feedback being received from the children 
and young people themselves, their parents and carers and our dedicated team of 
staff and volunteers.  
We have had a stable year for the Trustees and with areas of work being 
designated to a specific trustee to lead on, this has helped us spread the load, and 
I would like to thank them all as they put in a lot of hard work behind the scenes,  

 

In January, facilitated by Sally-Ann Greenfield, our Trustees met with senior staff and leaders 
for a “brainstorm” to formulate a plan for the future direction of ASAS over the next few years. 
This was a successful event and helped us to focus on what our core services should be.  
Many thanks to Sarah at Full Circle Funeral Home for allowing us to use their premises. 

In conjunction with VAL (Voluntary Action Leeds), we put on 
a course for Trustees which covered how to run your charity 
effectively; your collective roles and responsibilities; how to 
present your accounts and more: plus it gave our Trustees the 
opportunity to meet up with and share their experiences with 

Trustees from other charities; the day was a great success and we plan to do another training 
day for Trustees next year. 
Earlier this year Joy Winnard, our administrative assistant coordinator 
decided it was time for her to retire from her post which she has been doing 
since 2013, she agreed to stay until the end of the year. She will be sadly 
missed but we wish her well for the future and would like to thank her for her 
hard work and dedication to ASAS. We will be recruiting for her replacement. 

 

Jo Galasso has continued to fulfil the role of Project Manager in an excellent 
capacity and is steering us through what is going to be do the onerous process 
of bidding for a tender via Leeds City Council for our residential short breaks 
service. If successful this will mean that we will have secure funding for the 
next 3 years for this part of our work and possibly for 5 years. Tendering is a 
new venture for ASAS but one we may have to get used to. Watch this space!  



 

Liam Sanders is continuing to provide us with much needed support in areas 
of health training and IT. He is now working for ASAS for 12 hours a week. 
 

I’d also like to thank and our dedicated and hardworking staff and volunteers; 
our funders and donators for their magnificent contributions this year and 
Guiseley Methodist Church for giving us use of the church and other rooms 
for our committee meetings and training sessions, and to Green Meadows 
School for accommodating us for our holiday play schemes. 
 

Jo Galasso – Project Manager 
Well it’s been another great year for ASAS; we have provided services to over 150 children 
with additional needs via 18 play scheme days; 8 Activity days; 5-two night and 1 four-night 
residential short breaks. 

In February we were pleased and honoured to be nominated in the Child 
Friendly Leeds Awards in 3 categories – ‘Youth Group of the Year’, ‘Overall 
Contribution to Making Leeds a Child Friendly City’ and shortlisted in the 
‘Best Place in Leeds for Children and Young People’, we were therefore 
invited to attend the awards night at Leeds City Varieties. Myself and Chris 
Parapia with 2 of our young people attended dressed as Superheroes; it was 
an enjoyable evening with entertainment from children’s group from around 
Leeds; we didn’t win however we were proud to have been shortlisted. 

One parent said ‘You don’t need a costume; you are a Superhero’ which I thought was lovely. 
We couldn’t have done it all without the support of our Trustees, senior management, and all 
our leaders and volunteers. 
I personally couldn’t have done it without Liam, we have complimentary skills and work so 
well together; we both have a similar vision ‘To make it do-able!’. 
I carry a tool bag in the boot of my car so it’s always available to mend, botch, tweak and make 
safe anything and everything we might come across that could potentially be a hazard, some 
of the more useful items include the hammer, cable ties and gaffer tape! 
Just some of the things we’ve done to go that extra mile –  
 

• Climbed on the top of the wardrobe in order to pin a cover over a Velux window to keep 
the light out so a child could get a good night’s sleep (well that’s what we’d hoped for). 

• Reconstruct a bed side cabinet that didn’t survive a meltdown. 
• Removed fuses from hand dryers so they don’t go off and freak the children out. 
• Put everything that can be launched out of harm’s way – usually on the top of the big 

freezer or hidden and reported lost or broken! 
• We’ve given up our beds, seat, clothes/coats/shoes/socks and food in order to 

accommodate a child’s needs. 
 

Pandering I hear some of you say; but maybe not, this is the world many of you live in every 
day and we only encounter it for a short time so we do appreciate how hard some families have 
it and that you truly appreciate the services we offer, that as well as seeing the children have 
loads of fun and friendship, is why we do it! 
 

We have a fantastic team of team-leaders, leaders, junior leaders and volunteers who work on 
our play schemes, activity days and residential short breaks, many through the scheme have 



 

also taken on PA work – Personal Assistants to the children in their own homes or in the 
community through direct payments or private arrangements with the families; others have 
decided on a course of study or career through their experience at ASAS; many people are 
now qualified with full time jobs but still come back in their holidays to help out. 
 

Just a few of our wonderful volunteers 

      
  Craig     Claudia      Caitlin         Aqeela  Annabel       Amy  

 

Finances and Fundraising 
Again, this year the largest proportion of our funding has come from various streams within 
Leeds City Council via Area Well Being Grants and Targeted Short Breaks Grants for our 
residentials, play schemes and Activity Days.  
These larger grants meant we were in a good financial position to carry out all our planned 
activities which have included, Christmas, Easter and Summer play schemes, 4 Centre-based 
& 4 Community Activity days and 6 residential short breaks. 
 

However, we had been informed that from April 2020 funding to provide Weekend Play 
Schemes and Residential Short Breaks will be going out to tender, via Contracts for 3 years 
initially. Leeds City Council are hoping to appoint one provider, either per wedge or to provide 
provision to the whole of Leeds. So this year we have attended several networking events 
arranged by Voluntary Action Leeds; these have been beneficial in lots of ways not only to 
inform and prepare us for the changes but provided opportunities for us to meet and work more 
closely with other service providers such as Leeds Weekend Care Association, MENCAP, 
LS10 and SENSE – who also provide services to children with disabilities in Leeds.  
Our tender needs to be in by 20th September, so we’ll keep you updated with how it progresses. 

We were successful in our application to the Coop Foundation to receive funds 
from October 2018 for a year in the Guiseley and Menston branches and Yeadon 
Funeral Care, Coop members raise funds through their spending and 1 % goes 
to their chosen cause. Some of the Trustees held tombolas instore to raise further 
funds and awareness and we also had a collection tin in the Guiseley branch. 

 

We also received funds from Ison Harrison - £250 from their 40th Anniversary Campaign and 
£50 from the University of Leeds for our families taking part in their Chronic Illness & 
Disability Project and The Grove (Church) Ladies Group - £68. 
 

Parents Own Fundraising -  
Lucy Marsden, ran a Tuck Shop at her work place and raised an amazing £325– she said her 
colleagues had a very sweet tooth! (well she actually said they were very greedy!). 
Anna Harkis ran a Facebook fundraising event for her birthday and raised a fantastic £550 
which exceeded her initial target of £150. 
 



 

Thanks go to Trustees, staff, parents and supporters who helped 
with our fundraising activities this year: - Real Food Festival, 
Ilkley - £136.31; Christmas Cake raffle £99; Otley Christmas 
Tree Festival - £119.42; Easter Chocolate raffle - £100 and 
Summer raffle - £170, Buttercross Stall in Otley selling bric-a-
brac and tombola £280; Teddy Tombola - £110.10; Coop 
Tombolas – £228. 
 

A big thank you in particular 
goes to Jenny Jeffels, trustee, 
who regularly helps at 
fundraising events and play 
schemes; tickets up items for our 
many tombolas, washes and 
stores the t-towels and t-shirts 
and provides cleaning supplies 
and the scheme refreshments! 

 

We also continue to raise funds through our online fundraising activities:  

Easyfundraising (£444.23) www.easyfundraising.org.uk  

Easysearch (£3.60) http://aireboroughsas.easysearch.org.uk/  

Everyclick £75.16) www.everyclick.com   

Smile Amazon (£16.59) https://smile.amazon.co.uk  Amazon donate 0.5% of the net price of 
eligible purchases to the charitable organisation of your choice – please choose ASAS! 
 

Facebook Page, Website and IT 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366669456750447/ 
We now have 304  members (248 last year) on our closed Facebook page, the 
increase is quite significant and we do vet people prior to letting them join so as to 
protect our families, we share useful information as well as share what we, the 

charity, have doing and ways people can get involved, parents can request and offer support 
and it’s a useful platform for gaining feedback and share ideas. 
 
Liam continues to update our website http://aireborough-scheme.co.uk making it more 
informative and user friendly; parents, leaders and volunteers can download applications 
forms, complete evaluation and feedback forms, and view our policy documents plus much 
more and we frequently get contacted by new enquirers. 
 

More of our wonderful volunteers 

        
 Amelia   Amanda       Alice            Abi     Ellie       Isra 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
http://aireboroughsas.easysearch.org.uk/
http://www.everyclick.com/
http://aireboroughsas.easysearch.org.uk/redir/web.php?url=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&s=smile%20amazon&ti=QW1hem9uIFNpZ24gSW4g&app=aW5mb3NwYWNlZXN2Mg%3D%3D&spl=0&result=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&sp=0
https://www.facebook.com/groups/366669456750447/
http://aireborough-scheme.co.uk/


 

Christmas Activity Day 2018 
This took place on Saturday 8th December, we had entertainment from Billy Biscuit, art and 
crafts with Lauren Whyte and disco & Karaoke in the afternoon, followed by a visit from Santa 
with gifts for everyone, the day enables parents spend time with other children, do their 
Christmas shopping or just have time for other things. 
 

 
 

         
Training  
We pride ourselves in providing beneficial and quality training to our leaders and volunteers 
so this year we ran a one-day Induction session prior to the Easter scheme as well as running 
our 6-week Induction Training course which covers - safeguarding, disability awareness, 
behaviour, communication, moving & handling and nursing needs; this provides everyone 
with the opportunity to meet other people and helps to prepare them for the tasks they will 
need to undertake during the activities. We also provided leaders with Team Teach – 
Behaviour Intervention, First Aid and child specific medical training such as epilepsy 
medication & Epipen administration, gastrostomy feeding; we also delivered some training to 
other childcare providers. 
We intend to offer all staff Data Protection training and I am planning to attend a Mental 
Health First Aid course and two of our trustees members are going to be attending a Safer 
Recruitment course in the autumn.  
We are always on the look out for suitable training to benefit our staff and welcome people’s 
suggestions to add to our offering. 

       



 

Easter Scheme- 1 - 5 April 2019 
We were again fortunate in receiving a vast 
amount of Easter Eggs, donated by pupils 
from Woodhouse Grove School, with 
which we held a Chocolate Tombola, 
giving ‘a prize every time’, and Amanda 
Norfolk baked and decoated a lovely 
Easter Cake which we raffled off and was 
won by the Ackroyd family, both raising a 
choctastic - £161. 

The weather was generally pretty good so most of the activities went ahead as planned – Herd 
Farm – doing the assault course and adapted bikes;train ride and day out in Ilkley; park, play 
centre and cinema trips and in centre activities including a performance by Billy Biscuit, 
chocolate egg decorating, arts and crafts, hydro and rebound therapy and just chilling out. 

   
 

    
 

   
 

 
 
 



 

Activity Days  
18 & 19 February; 8 & 9 April; 28 & 29 May; and more taking place in October. 

Community Based Activity days are held at Kirkstall Leisure Park, 
where children have a game of bowling, go to Pizzahut for lunch and see 
a film at Vue cinema, these are aimed at children who can cope better 
with these activities in busier environments. 
Centre Based Activity days are held at 
Lineham Farm, where the children take part in 
climbing, biking and animal care as well has 
having access to the games room and sensory 
caravan; and they are aimed at children who 
struggle to access the busier settings. 

Summer Scheme – 25 July – 9 August 2019 

Under Eights Group – Team Leader was Matthew Popple, he is a primary school teacher.  
The Under 8’s group had an absolutely brilliant Summer this year, it was thoroughly enjoyed 
by both the children and the staff! In terms of children, there were several new additions to the 
group (many of whom have come via recommendation from other parents) as well as lots of 
familiar faces.  
Many of our activities and trips were old favourites such as swimming and trampolining on 
site, play centres and train ride to Ilkley, we wanted to push ourselves in order to provide more 
off-site experiences and opportunities for the Under 8’s group to further stimulate their needs 
and interests. This resulted in some brilliant collaboration between groups resulting in children 
having the opportunity to go to places such as Clip n Climb, Nell Bank, Big Swing, Funzy-
inflatable theme park and we even hosted our own car wash, at the request of one child! 
Working at the scheme is a highlight in itself and from a personal experience, it has just been 
fantastic to be in an environment where there is so much care and joy. The staff worked 
extremely hard this year to ensure every child thoroughly enjoyed their time at ASAS and the 
comments and feedback we received from the children and their parents and carers just proves 
why we do what we do.  
I hope the children are looking forward to next year just as much as myself and the team, 
hopefully we can further build on yet another fantastic summer.  
 

     
 



 

     
 

           
 

9-12’s Group – Nicole Dempsey was the team leader, she’s a secondary school teacher and 
SENCO and did a great job managing her, every increasing team. 
We have had another fantastic summer as usual, it seems impossible to 
summarise into a single paragraph.  Having a larger group than usual brings 
lots of challenges but also positives and opportunities to try new things, 
interacting with the children and see them interact with each other, in many 
different ways.   
We enjoyed all of our old favourites like cinema, parks, West Leeds Activity 

Centre, Big Swing and Billy Biscuit, and learnt that maybe the big trampoline parks are not 
for us, but Funzy, the bouncy castle play centre, is very much our pace!   
Highlights include being onsite for the hottest day of the year and being able to make the 
most of the water activities that so many of our children loved; Caleb and Billy posing with 
policemen (and maybe chucking one of their police hats across Leeds city centre!) and 
working with a bigger than usual, but incredibly skilled and hard-working, team of leaders 
and volunteers.   
We are all looking forward to more of the same next year, and with Aireborough Leisure 
Centre swimming pool hopefully back up and running, we might be able to reinstate some 
old favourites too. 

     



 

   
 

    
 

  
 

13+ Group – Louise Naylor was the team leader, works as a Learning Support in a mainstream 
school. 
What a fabulous summer scheme yet again. The trips we shared with other 
groups worked extremely well, allowing some of our children transitioning into 
a new group to gain experience before their actual move. 
Attending Nell Bank for half day sessions per group also worked really well 
and meant time wasn’t wasted due to shuttling groups there and back. The 
groups love the water activities, and the cross over meant everyone had time to 

change before returning on the minibuses.  
Having the use of an extra bus certain days gave more opportunities for more groups to get out 
on trips and meant more time at the places we were visiting. 
There was wonderful team spirit with brilliant effort from everyone in my group and it was 
great the way us team leaders communicated with each other, morning team meetings are vital 
but the end of day team briefs were also really beneficial and meant the next day was always 
planned ahead of time.  The day at West Leeds Activity Centre is a very long day, so this trip 
would also be better if split into a half day per group. 
 



 

Again we were without the use of a local swimming pool, due to ongoing maintenance work 
but the addition of ASAS water park (paddling pool and water slide) was great, just to witness 
the smiles and laughter and to see all the groups engaging in the few hot days we had having 
fun in the water – it’s just a shame that the good weather didn’t last. 
This is why Summer at ASAS will always have a legacy of happy memorable moments that I 
will cherish forever. 
 

     
 

     
 

     
End of scheme fancy dress 

 

 
 



 

Residential Short Breaks 
We were again successful in our grant application to deliver 6 Residential Short Breaks for 
children and young people age 8 – 18th birthday with disabilities throughout Leeds, dates were:  
 

Residentials help the children & young people to develop independence and self-care skills, 
adapt to changes and for some staying away from home for the very first time and having their 
first sleep over, as well as having lots of fun and providing a break for the rest of their family.  
 

Our leaders sleep in the bedrooms with the young people so everyone feels safe, we also have 
a waking night person on every residential to support anyone who might not sleep well. 
 

We have been to Herd Farm several times and it is most appropriate for children 10+, the 
rooms have more beds in so coping with sharing with so many other children can be a 
challenge for some.  
Children took part in adapted bikes, high/low ropes, crate stack, assault course and Bush craft. 
 

28 - 30 Sept 2018 at Herd Farm  

       
 

       
 

   
 
 



 

Lineham Farm is better suited to younger children and those who haven’t been away from 
home before as it’s nearer to home and less challenging activities such as animal care, climbing 
& adapted bikes and art/environmental activities, they also now have a Sensory Caravan which 
we make good use of, it’s also set in a lovely rural location so the children can explore and 
have more freedom. 
 

22-24 March 2019 at Lineham Farm 

       

     
26-28 April 2019 at Lineham Farm 

       
 

       
 



 

Low Mill activities included climbing & archery, canoeing and gorge walking, we take 
children from about 10 years, some who’ve been away with us before and we know will be 
able to cope with being further away from home, as whilst we are there we have no transport 
available to bring children home if they get home sick.  
 

31 May -1 June 2019 at Low Mill 

       
  

   
 

   
11 – 15 August 2019 at Lineham Farm 

     
 



 

        
 

     
 

     
 

     
 
Feedback 
Gaining feedback from everyone really helps us to shape our services, it’s lovely to hear 
success stories but we also need to know what hasn’t worked well so we can try to improve 
things for next time. Our new electronic feedback forms created in Jotform are very easy to 
use and have helped us gain valuable feedback with minimal effort after schemes and 
residentials. We’ve received some wonderful comments and constructive suggestions, see 
below: -  
 



 

Volunteer Feedback 
I enjoyed playing various games with the children and learning about their interests to connect 
with them so we can enjoy ourselves. This was a very rewarding experience. 
 

Going on trips with the kids since there was such a wide range - particularly sailing and go 
karting which they seemed to really enjoy. 
 

Volunteering at the scheme has helped me to better my understanding of how different 
disabilities can have different effects on people and families. 
 

I enjoyed seeing that a smile could be brought to all children’s faces if you worked out what 
they enjoyed. 
 

I think learning how to use an EpiPen was helpful. I was able to practice intensive interaction. 
Learning Makaton signing was extremely useful. 
 

The most important things I learnt were behaviour management and Safeguarding and I found 
the Nursing needs training really interesting. 
 

Having spent the week with one young man, to be told by senior management, my colleagues 
and his parent that he has never been as engaged and participated as much in a scheme week 
as this one was rewarding and amazing to hear. I felt so proud to have established a bond with 
my young man and this shall stay with me for life. 
 

Before volunteering I hadn’t worked with disabled children. I now feel more confident to 
befriend the mother of a disabled child and let our children play together. My communication 
skills have improved in general. I now don’t get as frustrated when my own son doesn’t do as 
I ask and I try different approaches. I also think I can now be more playful and silly. 
 

Play-scheme gave me the opportunity to do what I love: helping and engaging with children. 
After enjoying volunteering at an after-school club during the school year, I was grateful for 
the opportunity to help out at scheme during the summer. I couldn’t have asked for a better 
first experience at scheme 
 

Leader Feedback 
Playscheme this year has been fantastic! I feel my group had a really strong team under 
Matthew & Lorraine’s leadership. I really felt valued in the team. We had a varied programme 
and although it’s impossible to please everybody, children really enjoyed the activities and 
trips we did. The children especially loved the inflatable park - Funzy. Although it’s tiring for 
staff, it’s so worth it to see how much the children enjoy themselves. Grasshoppers was great 
and visiting the ice cream parlour on the way back was different and exciting. It was also nice 
that we could be flexible and leader opinions were taken into account, for example, after 
visiting Funzy, we decided to stop off at a park on the way home. 
 

Attending scheme helped me decide to be an SEN teacher and I will now be able to carry this 
out as I’ve just got a job in a special school. 
 

I absolutely love play Scheme and residentials and think the effort put into everything it is 
amazing. I met my partner through Scheme and I’ve also made some really close friends. 
 



 

I develop my skills in moving and handling people and on several occasions, I had to put into 
practice what I had learnt and used the hoist to move a child to carry out his personal care 
needs, transferring to and from the changing bed. 
 

Most days I was with children who needed changing and often I supported other staff members 
with their children's changes.  
 

I feel that this summer has really helped me to develop my confidence, working with lots of 
different children and needs, and in supporting others especially volunteers through my 
knowledge of the children and the scheme. I have had the opportunity to put my training into 
action, which has helped me to understand further the information I was given. 
 

One Parents Feedback after a residential 
Did this short break have a positive impact on your child, if yes, in what way? 
Yes, this was our daughter’s only ever experience of been away from home and us, other than 
attending school, family don’t ever look after her. It shows us she can manage and enjoy, and 
the fact she now settles to sleep in her bedroom, not having to be carried from the living room 
is a massive achievement for us as we haven’t been able to change this until she attended the 
residential. 
Did you notice and changes in your child following the break? 
She came home very loving and happy; it was nice to see she had missed us but she had 
obviously had a fab time. 
How did you, your partner or other siblings benefit from the break? 
We benefitted hugely, we slept, we relaxed, we did family things together. We gave her sister 
a weekend she has been wanting and needing for such a long time. We were able to sit together 
for meals, watch a film, go for walks, we went out for lunch and we went to a party, we had 
such a fantastic weekend. 
 

 

I’d like to thank everyone involved in this year’s activities, there’s always 
something to keep us busy and we all have so much fun and so many lasting 
memories, not always good, but our experiences shape who we are and how 
we manage future challenges.  
 

ASAS has had a huge influence on my life and experiences, 
and I absolutely love being part of it! 

 
Report compiled by Jo Galasso, Project Manager 

Aireborough Supported Activities Scheme 

 


